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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAI

Short days make long nights, when
darkness holds sway upon earth. Folks
mast have the means of light for the barn
a well as
the parlor, in order to
safety and security. We take pleasure in
calling attention to onr stook of lanterns,
which meets the means and convenience
of all onr neighbors, without an exception. Don't mope r.ronnd in the gloom
and feel your way in the dark when yon
can get a good lantern for $1. Oar stook
of general hardware is well selected and
Complete.
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BUKAD,

CAKE.

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
'. examine our stock and get our low prices.

S. S. BEATY,
DEALER IN

Oorbett-Fitzsimmo-

.

Hay, Grain, Fruit and Lumber.

Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned
Teas, Coffees & Spices first CLuality
Colorado New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
G-re-

G-ood-

Full

Stock

GIVE

TTS A. OAIjTLI

Corner Bridge & Water Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the United; States

Designated Depositary

-

-

J. Palen

?3;

President
Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

STERLING BICYCLES.

EXACT

BOUND ABY

countries. The claimants of the respective lands have been
to
see
matter settled for
the
expecting
the past fifteen years, and it is not likely
that the matter can be settled at all soon,
as the commissioners have no final jurisdiction in the matter and can only recommend to their respective governments
their findings and agreements.
This state of affairs is due to the utter
disregard whioh the United States government has paid to the Rio Grande water
question for the past fifteen years. As it
would take at leaBt several weeks to make
the surveys and determine the ownership
of the present neutral territory there is
now a splendid opportunity for having
the proposed contest come off on this
ground, where neither government can
interfere.
0OBPU8 CASE

Steflln g ipokei don't br eak,
Bter
work looms!
Sterll nmr. imnki
. i ni&n't. siraiiauav.
.
num lurni

HtAt-lln-

nil.

A.

neiv oi meranwi raquirau.
ThfjStwr.lnff ancy U a money-make-

'

Rterlinar bearing! run true,
never change mounts,
Sterling rlden
.
Nt.viinff vnnflii
win iub run.

r.

PINNEY
Jobbers of

J. FISCHER,

LOCAL AGENT.
'

frame never buckle,

1618 M.

& ROOINOON.

Bicycls and Sundries,
Second Ave., Phosnlx, Arts.

APPBALBD.

Hot Springs, Ark. Attorney General
Kinsworthy went to Little Rock
with a complete transcript of the evidence
and records in the Corbett habeas corpus
case, tried on Saturday before Chancery
Judge Leatherman. The supreme court
will rerjew he same at the earliest practicable moment and may do it
General Kinsworthy said that he believed the supreme court would reverse
the chancellor's Judgment, bnt refused to
say why he thonght so. He also said that
he believed that the deoision was not
correot. He would not disolose, if he
knew, what. action Gov. Clarke would
take should the supreme conrt sustain
the deoison.
.
DISCUSSING ABTIOLKS OF AGREEMENT.

The Florida Athletic club will meet re
presentatives of Corbett and Fitzsim-mon- s
for a disonssion of the articles of agreemeat, whioh Julian, who has
full power from Fitzsimmons to act, says
positively that be will not sign. Brady
says that Julian should bring his man
here and let him and Corbett settle tbe
matter in the arena.
y

BRIDGE GAVE WAY.

Latest JJ. S. Gov't Report

HARD KNOCKS FOR NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

bridge, leading from the Algiers ferry
house to the floating wharf where the
ferry boat lands, broke down last evening. Thirty persons bad bones broken
or sustained other -- more or leas serious
injuries. Annie Missin, aged 8; Mary
Sam, aged 11, and an. unknown woman
who are missing, are supposed to have
been drowned.
Later advioes say that it is believed all
were saved except one woman and two
children.

Daring But Fool Hard'.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 21. A daring bnt
fool hardy attempt was made yeBterday
morning by two men to blow np and rob
the bank of Hoge, Daly & Co., at Anaconda, and both men, A. L. Firpo and Will H.
Darliug, blacksmiths, were captured and
are now in jail.

COLORADO KILLING
And Several Others Wounded
Warning to Peacemakers.

A

peace-make-

r,

SILVER ADVOCATES.
Senator Teller Talks entertainingly
Of Colorado's mineral Ontpnt and
Her Bright Prospects.
Denver, Oot. 21. A special tothe
Tiinos from Washington says: Senator
Teller arrived here last night to attend a
meeting of the supreme council of 33d
degree Masons, and will remain here unHe tells the newspaper
til Wednesday.
men that Colorado is on tbe eve of a new
era of prosperity, caused by the inoreased
production of her gold output, and pre
dicts that Cripple Creek will be the
greatest mining camp in the world. He
says, however, notwithstanding the states'
gold produotion, the people there are at
staunchly for silver as ever. While he is
not hopeful of aooomplishing much in
the next session of congress, he Bays the
silver agitation will be continned. He
thinks the president will make an opening for this by a recommendation for the
retirement of greenbacks.

four Persons Hilled.

f

steady.
,ouu;
Kansas Uity Uattle receipts,
shipments, 1,600; market steady; Texas
$3.00; Texas oows, $1.50
steers, $2.25
01 $2.00; beef steers, $3.00
$4.20; native
$3.25; stockers and feeders,
oows, $1.00
$3.95; bulls, $1.50
$2.60
f B.OO. Bbeep
reeiiots, 7,000; shipments, 800: market
steady; lambs, $2.90 & $4 40; muttons,

The business portion of Fairchild, Wis.,
was burned this morning. Loss $75,000.
At St. Louis the jury in the trial of
Maud Lewis, for tbe murder of State Ben
ator Peter Morrissey, in her honse of ill
repnte, laBt May, returned a verdiot of
murder in the second degree, and assessed H2.00 it 83.15.
her punishment at fifteen years in the
Wheat,
Chicago.

y

y

John

MoCullough

Colorado saloon.

It a vans cigars at

SMOOTH

TALK

FOB AMERICAN

EABS.

g

67;

The Chicago health department
declared diphtheria and typhoid fever
epedemio in Chicago. The department
reported 880 new oases of diphtheria last
week, 49
per cent of which' were fatal
"
Charged to impure water.
cotton futures
At New Orleans
dropped 42 points and great excitement
Emmet k Pusoh, eottoo
prevailed.
brokers, gave notice of their inability to
meet obligations.

y

Viator, Colo., Oct. 21. In a fight at the
gold field yesterday, Daniol Benton, formerly sheriff of Douglas county, was
killed, and Frank Smith, T. F. Burt and
Andrew Coyle were wounded.
Marshal
Taylor had taken a gun away from Tom
Cook, who was having some trouble with
his wife. Cook and his friend, Smith,
then went to Taylor's house armed, and
demanded a return of his gun. Taylor
and his friends then barrioaded the door.
Benton came to act as
and
UNCLE SAM NOT A BLATHERSKITE .
the duel between him and Smith resulted
in seven shots being fired. The others
The St. James Gazette Bays: "The very
able New York Post fairly applies the
wounded were bystanders.
term, 'blatherskite,' to the Tribune and
and politicians,
similar publications
Destructive Prairie Klre.
whose monthings on Venezuelans affairs
Topeka, Has., Oct. 21. During the are
of their habitual letting
an
past four days a destructive prairie fire loose ofexample tall talk. The United
foaming
has swept over parts of four counties in States government, however, is no blathwestern Kansas and a large scope of erskite and does not listen to the opinions
oountry in eastern Colorado. Over 200, of advisers of that order."
000 acres have been thus devastated.

HOBI DEOLABED OFF.
Steuben ville, Ohio, Oct. 21. The east
Hot Springs, Ark; The fight between bound accommodation train on the Pan
Corbett and Fitzsimmons is declared off handle railroad crashed into a
wagon at
by the Florida Athletic club. At a con- Miller's station crossing this morning,
ference this morning between the man
killing Edward Cogan, 8arauel Cogan,
agers of Corbett and Fitzsimmons, the Samuel Cogan, sr., and John Campbell, jr.,
all
club asked that the oontest be postponed of
Youngstown.
untu jNowember 11. Brady acqmesed;
Julian would not. The contest was then
THE MAKKKTS.
deolared off. Brady then said his last say,
that Corbett would meet any man in the New York, Oot. 21. Money on call easy
world, Fitzsimmons preferred on Novem- at 2 and 2
per oent; prime mercanber 11, the man to be named within tile paper, i
6. Silver,
lead,
twenty-fou- r
hours. Vendig announced 3.15.
he
would
matoh
that
Maher against Cor
Chicago. liattie, receipts ie,uuu, in
bett and nno some one to take his place cluding 8,000 westerns; market strong;
the
between
contest
against O'Donnell,
good grades 100 higher; beeves, 3.10
Maher and Corbett to be for $50,000 a $5.15; cows and heifers, $1.25
$3.45;
side.
Texans steers, $2.65
$3.40; westerns,
83.85 w $4.10; stockers and feeders, $2.20
$3.90. Sheep receipts, z,uuu; market,
TO-DAY- 'S
CONDENSATIONS.

penitentiary.
The New York Herald's correspondent
in Rio de Janeiro telegraphs that the Brazilian foreign office has reoeived an important declaration fromoiEngland relative to the island of Trinidad. No details
can be learned, but a hasty summons for
a eabinet oounoil has been issued.
A Detroit dispatch says a blizzard
struck Mlohlgan last night and has been
raging with great violence. The mercury
has fallen to below freezing point, and
the wind has increased from twelve to
thirty miles an hour. Nearly every point
in the state report Hurries oi snow. ,
Gen. Clarkson, representing Senator
Allison and Seeretary Hsnn, the personal
friend of William McKinley, jr., are auuit
for an early presidential convention,
Speaker Reed declined to disouss the mat
ter, bnt Chairman Joseph H. Maoley
wired from Denver that he hoped the
convention would be held in May or early
in June, and that he was on his way to
8an Franoieoo to ascertain wont induoe
ments wonld be offered for holding the
convention there. Senator Thurston is
also on the eoast and says San Francisco
will suit him.
Presideut Cleveland and oabinet left
Washington for Atlanta at 11 a. m. to-

London, Oot. 21. In view of the many
reports in circulation regarding the attitude of Great Britain toward Venezuela,
the following official announcement was
:
made
"In eonsequenoe of Venezuela's not offering nn apology or reparation for the
Urana inoident, the Marquis of Salisbury has taken steps to inform her as to
what reparation Great Britain requires;
but, as relations between the two countries have been broken off for some years,
the communication was not sent through
the direot diplomatic channel. As the
document has not reaohed its destination
it is not considered desirable to give its
contents, but it is couched in foroible
tones and points ont that Great Britain
will not permit Venezuela to overstep tbe
boundaries marked by the courses of the
rivers Cuyuna and Amacnra, bnt is willing
that the question as to other disputed
territory should be submitted to arbitra
tion."
The Westminster Gazette this after
noon says; "Great Britain and the United
States are not going to be led by the ears
by a pack of Venezuelans. President
Cleveland knows that we have no intenin South America
tion of
and Monroeism has no better friend than
tbe old oountry. In due time Seoretary
Olney will no doubt tell the Venezuelans
that they can not expeot the united States
to espouse the quarrel when they deliberately presume, on their limited resources,
to attempt to bluff a great power."
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OOBBETT-HTZSIM- lf

day.,.

.

LINE

between the two

HABBAS

iRTBS&PRDVISIONS
Uli

11,

El Paso, Texas, Oet. 21. The indications are that the
fight will be held fa the vioinity of this
oity, near the point where Captain Jones,
of the Texas Rangers, was killed a few
years ago. Jones believed at the time he
was on TexBS soil. Along the Rio Grande
1
river, jost below
Paso, there are a
number of strips of land formed by the
constantly changing oonrse of the river,
whieh are in dispnte and over which
NO JUBISDIOTHW II CLAIMED
at present by either the United States or
Mexico, as the boundary commission has
not yet passed npon them. There are
some pieoes on the left bank belonging
to Mexioo and some on the right bank
belonging to Texas, and some of the
owners of these pieoes have titles from
botn tbe United states and Mexican governments, yet neither of these governments is exercising any jorisdiotion over
these particnlar pieces of land. The continuous shifting of the river has caused
these islands or strips of land to be considered nentral gronnd, and it was partly
to settle these disputes that Mexico and
the United States appointed a commission eight years ago to determine
TBI

'Phone 53

UNTIL NOVEMBER

POSTPONED

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Persons stnireveil Injuries-Tw- o Some Smooth Talk by the Two
Probably a Move in the Interest of El Thirty Women and Child Huripoacd
Rio
Gazettes Another DeclaraGrande
Paso The Lower
to Have Been lrowned.
Mill
tion on the Monroe
the
Get
to
Likely
New Orleans, Oct. 21. The little iron
Doctrine.
Next Month.

FOIt-B- oss

Patent Flour.
' Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Carry

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

To-da-

Catri..

--

Duel Near Oeuvcr.

Heaitly
THE VENEZUELAN TROUBLES
Denvor, Oct. 21. Cbatles Ruse ia dead
and James Girard is dying at Watkins,
one miles east of Denver, as the
Official Note
The Florida Athletic Club Puts the twenty
resnlt of a duel with razors. Both men Great Britain Issues an
Tour-binwere
the Reply Sent to
Kibosh on Arkansas Hot
employed as section hands on the
tlo railroad.
Ihere had been
President Cresno.
Springs
u landing between them.
GREAT FIGHT DECLARED OFF

SO)
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Ootober, 59 V; De
Novem
cember, 60U. Corn, October
ber, 29. Oats, uotober, lift; veoem- ber, 17ft. '
Don M. Defeated.
Detroit, Oct. 21. Don. M. Dickinson
for the nomination for
was defeated
mayor in the Demooratio oity convention
The nominee is Alderman Sam
Golwater, labor candidate, who received
e
tor Dickinvotes to tblrty-fon- r
fifty-onson on the first ballot,

29;

inert Together.

Berlin, Oct. 21. A dispatch to the Tag- blatt from Vienna says field marshal, D.
O. Adelsheim and wife committed snioide

DAN YOUNG'S DEATH.

Colfax County's Latest Mystery Tnrns The Pecos Valley Qnill Driver Talks
of His Towns-- A Thrifty ReOut to Be a
Assassination.
gionThose P. I. & I.
Cold-Blood-

Resignations.
Brief announcement of the death of
Dan J. Young, for years a leading stock
man Of Colfax county, was made in these
columns on Friday last. First reports
bad it that he had suffered a fatal fall
from his horse while riding over the
range at his rauoh near Folsom. But
such seems not to have been the case.
The Eaton Reporter at hand this morning says:
"Wednesday about noon two children
discovered his team standing in the road
about five miles northeast of Folsom.
Not seeing any driver they looked in the
bed of the wagon where they discovered
Mr. Young lying still as if dtad. They
unhitched the horses and rodetotheranoh
of Mrs. Barto Martin, Mr. Young's sister,
about Beven miles distant, who brought
him to her house. It was discovered that
ho had been shot with a large calibered
gun in the right side, the ball ranging upward, coming ont at the breast a little to
the left. The left side of his faoe, his left
side and arm were badly bruised.
"Mrs. Martin sent for assistance and
made every effort to revive him and
although he lived until 8:30 p. m. he never
spoke a word.
"There are several theories as to tbe
probable cause of his murder, but there is,
as far as we have been able to ascertain,
absolutely no due to the party or parties
who did the deed or the reason for it.
One theory advanced is that he probably
discovered some one stealing cattle or
horses and that he was put out of the way
for that reason, as it is asserted that eastern Colfax and western Union counties
are infested with a large organized band
of cattle and horBe thieves."
The body was brought to Raton on
Saturday and the funeral took place that
afternoon. The business houses, as a
mark of respect, were closed from 2 to 4
p. m. County Superintendent of Schools
John Morrow and the members of the
city school board, of which he was one,
acted as pall bearers.
An executive proclamation was issued
offering a reward of $200 for each
one implicated in this crime. Raton has
held a mass meeting and Colfax county
residents will Jhin in offering a large re'
ward.
y

Mexican Cattle.

Tombstone,' A. T., Oot. 21. -- In an in
terview here, J. Wallace, a large cattle
owner, of Mexico, said that there had
been a great advance in the price and de
mand of cattle during the past year or
so, and more especially reoeutly. Within
two years,' cattle whioh brought $6 and
$7 a head in American money, not including the 10 per cent duty levied by the
federal government, are now worth from
$12 to $14. A large proportion of this
beef lb consumed in the United states,
but larger quantities than ever before
are shipped abroad.
A

Marvelous Yarn.

Phoenix, A. T., Oot. 21. B. Elliott is
in Phoenix. He is' the Kansas man
whose fame arose with a dream. He
dreamed that his brother, lost to his
knowledge for thirty years, had located
in Prescott, A. T., and then he dreamed
the pleasing sequel that he and his
brother traveled to a near-bpoint,
where they found a mine of surpassing
richness. Elliott had faith in his dream.
He went to Prescott and found his
brother, strange to say. Then tbey
traveled to the mountains of the dream
and found the mine. The mine has not
been developed and may not be the Gol- conda of dream books and of fairy tales,
yet it is said to show remarkable rich
croppings.

3IULLANE"S COMMENT.

Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sitting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lost. On Thursday morning between
the Claire hotel and cathedral, a black
fan. Leave at the Claire
and reoeive reward.
hand-painte- d

Hanta Fe

17,

Madrid 4.

With a good team behind Wynkoop
and Parsons, who were in the points for
the Santa Fes, they were sucoesBful in
beating Madrid's Black Diamonds, on the
local grounds, to the tune of 17 to 4.
Douglass, of the Northwestern league,
and Clarke, who played with the Sanden
Electrics here in July, were the battery
for the visitors. The Santa Fes played
ball from the start, the visitors succeeding in making but four hits oft Wynkoop,
and fanning the air twelve times; The
base running of Will Parsons and Webber,
and the general
playing of
Charlie Parsons, Morgan, Ashford, O'Brien
and Estes deserve Bpeoial mention. The
visitors had no features to speak of, their
The Cardinal at Las Vegas.
nlavinor being very ragged. The home
Cardinal Gibbons and party arrived team
may close the season in Cerrillos
1
o'clock
oar
about
here in their speoial
Sunday next.
this morning, and his eminence preached
at the east side Catholic ohuroh at 9 a. m.
His text was taken from St. John, chapter 4, paragraph 47. The sermon was eloquently and forcibly delivered and was
listened to by as many people as the
ohurch wonlk hold. The entire sermon
will appear word for word in Monday
evening's Optic The east side Catholio
churchohoir rendered some of the ohpioest
music ever heard in the oity, being assisted by Mrs. Hernandez and Miss Edith
Bothgeb.
After the beautiful services of the
Catholic ohurch were over, a reception
was held by Cardinal Gibbons and
Cbapelle at, the parochial residence, whioh was attended by hundreds,
the mayor and the oity counoil attending
both tbe services and reception in a body.
The distinguished party left for the east
on the noon train. Las Vegas Optio
Sunday Extra.

Mr. Wm. H. Mullane, editor of tbe
Current at Eddy and the Irrigator at
Roswell, in the famous Pecos valley, has
been in tbe oity for several
the church festivities. He declares the
oity of Eddy to be the most beautitut
and attractive of nny of its size tin New
Mexico. It has more than thirty-twmiles of shaded streets with acaroely a
tree missing. Its drainage is perfect;
clear sparkling water flowing on both
sides of all its wide streets and a complete system of water works bringing
s
of the
pure water from the
Gaadalupes, tlirtte miles from town, for
culinary and fire protection purposes. A
well equipped fire department, electric
light, ioe factory and amply capitalized
mercantile establishments make Eddy a
place that any man might be proud to
call his home and more especially
when its
almost perfect climate is
of
amount
considered. "The
land
a
under
perfect system of irrigation,"
said Mr." Mullane, "is 400,00 acres
in the Pecos valley. Here the largest
storage reservoir on the American conti
nent is located. Near Roswell are grown
the finest apples on earth, a reward having been offered for the finding of a
single wormy apple. The town of Ros
well which controls a tract extending for
a hundred miles in every direction is
peopled with the most energetic and pnb- lio spirited set of business men in the
territory, and is now grading its streets
and bmlding more than any other town.
"All that the lower Peoos valley con
tains has grown up in five years. Its
great farms, the Tansill farm, the Bolles
place, the Greene farms and hundreds of
smaller irrigated homes are very produc
tive. Thousands of tons of alfalfa were
harvested this season. It sells at $7 a
ton baled, and stock feeding is a new industry thpt will place much ready money
in the hands of the farmers.
'The resignations of the P. I. & I. com
pany officials last week, which inoident
has created considerable talk over the
territory, is only what might be expected
on the completion of the building of the
great irrigation works, there being no
further necessity of tbe employment of
men of such calibre as W. A. Hawkinsand
C. C. Blodgett, attorney and general man
ager. It ib tbe general opinion that a
conservative and economical policy will
be pursued in the future and that genial
and
gentlemen, Mr. G. A.
Richardson, who has so faithfully repre
sented the company as assistant attorney,
will represent tbe company's interest iu
the future in a legal way. While it is
rumored that A. a. Goetz, toe present
assistant secretary and treasurer, may
occupy the position of general manager,
it is also hinted that Mr. Goetz does not
care to leave his present position at
Colorado Springs, otherwise the mantle
of general manager could fall on no more
worthy a man than A. G. Draper, who, as
assistant auditor, has been with the com
pany from the start and is really the best
qualified as well as the most popular man
in the Peoos valley, at Roswell and Eddy
and all intermediate points."
o

foot-hill-
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The healint? nrnnerties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Snlva are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is sim
ply a perfect remedy for piles. JNewton's
drug Btore.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

For

Male

Colo-

at a Bargain.

s
Good No. 1
bar and fixtures,
and one good combination billiard and pool table, for sale cheap for
cash. Apply at Exchange office.
first-clas-

Academy; ot
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Aroh-bisho-

Execution Postponed.

Denver, Oot. 21. The supreme court
having granted a writ of habeas corpus
in the case of Abe Taylor, under sentence
of death for the murder of the town mar
shsl at Alamosa, the execution set for this
weak at Canon City is postponed. The
rehearing will probabjy take plaoe within
two weeas.

KANSAS COAL STRIKERS.
Hundreds or Coal Miners Near Leavenworth tMrlko for Advance
of Waces.
Leavenworth, Kas., Oot. 21. Three
hundred miners employed at the North
Leavenworth coal shaft, quit werk y
and visited the Home Rherside mines for
tbe purpose of inducing the men employed there to quit The North Leavenworth company is paying 80 cents per
coal and the Home
ton for mine-towalk
company is paying 70 cents. The comout is to force the Home Riverside
alpany to pay 80 oeuts. A strike seems
most certain.
Two
For Sale Cheap.
tickets to Colorado Sittings. Apply at
MoKensie's hardware store.
n

first-cla-

COBDUOTBD BT

As

anthat Athlete

It Is necessary

my system should be
In first class condition, wnetner in train-in- v
for rnnnln. anarrins or heavy weight
Juggling, I always begin by taking Hood's
Barsspsrllla. It'keeps my system in gooa
non&itinn and I vladlv recommend it."
L. O. jAquw, 168 11th St., San Francisco.

Hood's Garsaparilla

Is the only True Blood Purifier Prominently in the Public Eye. Get HOOD'S
habitual ronallpa-nUOS DSHc""9
ti01u y,M w cent.

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FB, IsTEW MEXICO.
TERMS:

Bonrd ami tuition, per month. 920.00: Tuition
to Off per month, according to crade. Musio,
vocal, paititing in oil and water color, on chinu,
charge. .For prospectus or further Information,

of day wholAnt,
Instrmnrntiil autt
etc., form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

the presidonoy. He says he protests tuu
much, whatever that may mean. The fact
is that Mr. Harrison did not protest
enough when he had opportunity or he
BY
KEW
!tCAH PKINTIKG CO.
might have kept his party from doing
many foolish acts. Such, for instance, as
the McEinley bill. That ought
,p""Kptared as Second Class matter at the passing
to kill anybody's prospects for the presidency. If he had protested against such
robbery he might have been
HATK8 OF 8UBBCSIPTION8.
his own successor, or at least the Repub25
carrier
$
bv
Tailv, per week,
lican nominee in 1896.
1 00
Baity, per month, by mail
2 50
PRESIDENT'S DAY.
Eaily, three months, by mail
5 00
Daily, Bix months, by mail
Atlanta's gates have been open a mouth,
10
00
mui!
one
hv
year,
Daily,
25 the Cotton States and International exWeekly, psr month
75
H eekly, per quarter
is in fine shape, the weather is
1
00 position
(Vefcly, per six months
for seeing the
2 00 ideal, and the conditions
Sf nekly, per
ear
great fair are the most favorable. The
press unites in a ohorus of praise for the
All contracts and bills for advertising
eouth's great achievement. Eleven press
monthly.
from Minnesota to Florida,
ail communication intended tor puMica-llo- u associations,
mast be accompnied bv thewriter's have visited the exposition and all have
and address not for publication but gone away enthusiastic on the fair. They
vi ovidimoe of good fuith, and should be ad- were
surprised by its magnitude, charmed
dressed to The 15ditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be utdressed
by its beauty and filled with information
New Mexican Printing Co.,
by the varied and wonderful exhibits.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
had their fill of pleasure
The
on Midway Heights and the
found food for thought the rest of their
?"The New Mexican is the oldest news- lives.
will be "President's
Wednesday
sent
to
is
Mexico.
New
It
in
every
paper
Poet Office in the Territory and has a large day." The president will be escorted to
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- the exposition grounds by one of the
gent and progressive people of the
most imposing military processions ever
organized in time of peace. It wilt be
oomposed almost entirely of historic orMONDAY. OCTOBER 21.
ganizations whioh have stood the fire of
four wars.
The South Carolina constitutional convention declared unanimously for an inPRESS COMMENT.
come tax. This proposition has taken a
wttrtn place in the hearts of the people.
Uov. Prince Talking for Slew Mexico.
It mnst oome.
A representative of the Journal asked
Prince, yesterday, as to the condiTub New Mexican violates no con- Judge
tion and prospects ot New Mexioo.
fidences in suggesting again that it still
"New Mexico," he answered, "is a land
ocoupiea first place as the leading daily of extraordinary natural resources, which,
a large extent, are still undeveloped.
NliWS-pape- r
of the territory. If you to
We think we have a wider variety of rewould keep up with the cream of the sources than
any of the states, as the
news read the New Mexican.
metallio wealth is great and the amonnt
of ooal and other industrial minerals inThis is rich! The Pecos valley fruit ex- exhaustible. Much of the the territory
hibit took first premium at the Illinois is especially adapted to eheep and cattle
and fruit culture is one of the
state fair. Score another for New Mex- raising, industries. It seems
strange to
prinoipal
of
ico. All honor to the
tell it in a wheat state like Minnesota,
those progressive fellows who have made but our wheat was decided to be the best
the lower Pecos Valley command atten- from all the world, at the Cbioago exposition, and our oats were seoond only to
tion from all the world.
some from Russia."
"What are the prospects of statehood?"
Thank fortune, in less than n month's asked the reporter.
"There should not be any donbt of the
time the howls of the foot ball devotees
will have completely drowned all the passage of an enabling aot early next winter," was the answer. "We have populaBounds of the
wordy tion, wealth, intelligence and resources to
bnttle. Bring on the foot ball and let maki a great state. But politioal consids
the gentlemen
go on with erations sometimes overbalance right,
and there may be more delay. However,
undisturbed.
the
we hope not. A territorial condition is
in a republic, and was only
Those unsightly ohignons and nets are an anomaly
intended as a temporary expedient."
coming in again, but if lovely woman will
how
"Bnt
about the large Mexican
listen to man in just this one instance, population?"
f
of our
"Somewhat more than
and ignore fashion's edict, they will enpeople are of Spanish desoent, bnt that is
hance their own beauty. It is a remark- not
at all a poor element in the make-uably pretty woman who oan mangle her of a state. That is a common mistake
hair in the old outlandish style without among those who do not know our peoThe Mexican population is patriotic
suffering more or less by comparison with ple.
American in sentiment. In
Women and throughly
other methods of
the dava of the rebellion they were very
oan oontinue to look pretty without the loyal and enlisted in large numbers. They
are a conservative people and will help
aid of a net.
to prevent the extravagances that are apt
San Fbancisoo is making a determined to ooour in the booming days jost after a
They are pretty
effort to secnre the national political con new state is organized.
divided in politics, with someequally
ventions. She counts as one of the three thing of a Republican preponderance.
oities holding the best chance for getting
"During the hard times of coarse, we
at least the Republican convention, and have suffered like every one else," said
changing the subject, "from
the entire west is asked to lend its aid. the governor,
the effect of the fall in prices under the
The California Press association meets at single gold standard. Between that and
San Francisco on Saturday next to push the low tariff our wool, sheep, lumber,
the matter and invites the editors of Ari- silver, ooal, etc, are all depressed; but
not so much as a wheat state like Minzona, New Mexico, Utah, Oregon, Nevada nesota or Dakota is
necessarily affeoted."
with it.
and Washington to
Gov. Prince went on to speak of the
wonderfnl olimate of Santa Fe for tourIt speaks ill for the dignity and pride ists in summer, as the city is 7,000 feet
of Americans when reputable eastern above the level of the sea and never too
warm; end at all seasons suitable for inpapers devote pages of their Sunday edi- valids. He also spoke of the great histions to silly details of the Marlborongh-Vanderbitoric interest of the city, the governor's
nuptials. One paper gives the palace, for example, having been built
before Jamestown or Plymouth were
young lady's measurements, as if the duke
of. Minneapolis Journal.
were a Shylook dealing in ponnds of thought
states
"Miss
that
another
flesh, and
already has the bearing of a duchess." Bosh!
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On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
Oub esteemed contemporary, the Silver
new and striotly limited first-clas- s
inaugurate
seem
to
be able
City Enterprise, doesn't
service to Southern California.
to draw a proper distinction between TheCalifornia Limited will leave Chicago
m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
legitimate newspaper oritioiem and ma- at 6,00 p.
and San Francisco in three-an- d
three
licious libel. Certainly the press has a in oue-hnl- f days
a saving of half a day.
days,
great duty to perform, but it can accom- Time from this station correspondingly
plish nothing by following the lines Jlaid reduced.
Equipment will oonsist of superb new
down by the Albuquerque Citizen. The
vestibuled Pullman palaoe and compartof the Citizen has now doubtless

editor
also fully arrived at this conclusion.

Ii reports are true two terrible tragedies occurred in the territory last week.
Reference is made to the violent deaths
of Dan E. Young, in Colfax oounty, and
E. S. Welding, on the Ruidoso, in Lincoln
county. Let the peace officers in those
counties leave nothing undone to ferret
out the facts in these cases. New Mexico
has now a record for law and order that
she must maintain. Sheriffs of Colfax
and Lincoln, do your duty promptly and
folly. Your records are good; see that
no blemish comes to them out of these
So John Shebman, too, has written a
book. Chester A.fArthur's friends, M. H.
De Young and other prominent Republicans are awfollymad about it. Sherman
tells tales out of eohool that will hurt,
but, outside of his plausible explanation
touching the death knell he gave silver
in 1874, he appears to deal in facts, as
the historian should. The publication of
this book marks the retirement of John
Sherman from public life. He's holding
hil last offioe.

ment sleepers, chair car and dining car,
through to Los Angeles without ohange.
This will be the fastest and most luxurious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisoo and tonrist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of local
Santa Fe R. R.
agent Atchison, Topeka

Easily, Quickly, Permanently
arV

jSrjfilLi
I
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RMtored.

Weakness, lfeiTeane
ana an tne train
Debility,
errors or
or evils irom

sariy
later excesses, tne results oi
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. 1 uu strengtn, develand tone given to
M opment
every organ ana portion
of the body. Simple, nat
ural methods. Immediseen.
M ff ate improvement

Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation sad proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE

HEDIOU0O.,Buffali,N.Y.

PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
J.

con-slati-

The S horfc Line
a
ii

To all Points

North, East
South and
West.

UMJUtftl Uv!
IJflXDCia0,

mainly of Agricultural, Coarl and Timber Lands. The
climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit ef all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to vmw tee uati sen ssssuw special rates on tne rail'
reads, and will haw a rebate atn ea tat sssnc, m tbvsf should buy 160
acres or
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Blizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than lecations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Blizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

B. BRADS,

Bentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX

FR08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
.sk agents below
between Kansas City and Chicago.
for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
Koute."
H. S. LTJTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, 1 Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. Ii.

Frank Stltes.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

X).

&c

U.
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TIR-A-Hsr-

that feverish condition which aooompanies
a severe cold.

The only harmless remedy

that produces immediate results.

New-

ton's drug store.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

POPE,
Attornevs at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.

--

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
seurohing titles a speoialty.

D. iZLa.ll.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

'

IV Just the Routelfor

following low pricts:
S Or. (4O0 panel!) Cash Rook . OS.SO
Or. (4HO
Journal . . A.OO
7
7. HO
"Habbison will never do," says National
Q. (SAO " ) Ledger
They are made with pagea 10x16
Committeeman and Senator John M.
inches, of a good ledger paper with
Thurston, of Nebraska. Of course, he round cornered covers. The books
will not fill are made in our bindery and we guar
meant that the
the bill as the Republican candidnte for antee every one of them.

fishing and prospecting parties.

LUKIDGR AND FGED
PUBLISHER!

All kinds of Bough aad Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prtost Windows and Doer. Also oarryona
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay aad Grain.

OP

DUDBOW & DAVIS. Props.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

KOTTKRIEI) KOHOBKR, PifWldfnt.

THE SflNTA FE BREWING CO,
nawias

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
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ARC THE BEST

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

)Uw

hm wax

rex ornrnra

pnvaurs

All kinds of JOB WOBX doM wHh mmHrnam ami, )lsfftWk.

Write for Estimate cn Vcritv
Equipped OQca In Sontinest.

& CARBOIIATED VATERS.

cor

j. c. GateaAWw,
Boots, SILiosa &.
LeathoF
Findings.
Choes.
for tho Csrt
Cole

Tiifl Best

0

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
fgc

o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA MIHEP4L

8ols owners an manufacturers

FLAT-OPENIN-

STAGE

Arriveiat La Belle; Dally 7 p. nt

MANUf AQTUSBBS

ftpr

AND ANTON

COAL & TRANSFER,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

ioo.

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Practicesin all terriAttorney
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

la belle

RUN daily'between
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Best of (Service Hoick Time.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

T. F. CONWAY,
,
Attorney and Oounselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
oourts
the
in the territory
in
tioe
all
Pr

lOveiland Stage and Express Company:- -

C! TWToil
'IT
U.

pbtahBshfti 1SMJ

Office in Griffin

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will tell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
in
full leather, with patent
bound
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the who care to pay a little more than the cost
book on the back in gilt letter, at the of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
E

Milei Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

A

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

QQ

S

Ways.

t

Acts at once, never fails, One Minute
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and

tills

For the Irrigation at the Vraiftes aad YalUya between Raton and
sail of largo Irrlf Btlng Canfils have
Oprlngror On Hun
been built These kvads wMk jssf ssnsl wsAss rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms sf tea aausual pafmemta, wtth 7 per sent interest
In addition to the abvrs there as 1,600,000 acres of land for sale,

HEN

VI60R

A. A. FiiKKMiN,
Elfeoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
as
a
so
distressing
Nothing
hacking the supreme and U. S. Laud oourts at
ooagh. Nothing so foolish as to suffer Santa Fe.
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
t.n nnntinne. One Minnte Conph CnrA
gives immediate relief. Newton's drng
E. A. FI8KE,
store.
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
California Train.

fast

Valley Lands near the Foot

and

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproYement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav
ening power as the RoyaL

Sew

Mountain

ts

The World's Fair Tests
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is gainingground hourly as the
point where Col. Stuart's physical culture
Paso hasn't
exhibit may take place.
been able to raise that bonus for the
White Oaks railroad, but she had no difficulty in putting up $15,000 to get the
prize fight. Good deal of a sporting town
Paso succeeds this time it
that, and if
to her ad, will attract national attention
vantages for becoming the Monte Carlo
of America.

old Rf5es?

Ufct

home-seek-

prize-fighter-

El Paso

UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- cenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quicoe, etc,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oouutry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value ia becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valid? has no saperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual watet-righthe l'ecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, prodnctive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
teu acres tracts, snitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
those tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years ttt the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of traots are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FULL INFORMATION
'
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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SUNBEAMS.
There ia a tendency to high and
but
traight collars for evening dress,
as all men cannot wear these collars
with comfort, a turned-poistanding
collur will be considered the proper thing.
d
The turndown, Byron, or
turndown collar will be worn only with
the business suits.
high-hande-

Take Cure ! There Id Danger
in allowing inactivity of the kidneys to
grow through negleot. The deadly shoals
disease and diabetes will
of Bright's
wreck the goodly bark of health if it is allowed to drift rnderless upon them. The
bladder, too, if inactive, and judicious
medioation does not Bpeediiy direot the
helm toward the port of safety, will be
whelmed by the quicksand of disease. In
selecting a diuretic, let your choice fall on
Hostetters's Stomach Bitters, which
stimulates the renal organs without ireffects to
ritating and exciting them, two
be apprehended from the uomedioated
stimuli largely resorted to. These have a
tendency to react prejudicially. The Bitters invigorate the kidneys and bladder,
common with the nerves and the digestive organs, and so affording lasting aid.
It also affords dual assistance in preventing and curing intermittent and remittent fever. Billiousness, constipation
and rheumatism it also subjugates.
All who are Bporting and patriotic will
wear the Defender derby hat. If Messrs.
Iselin, Vanderbilt and Morgan do not lm
mediately rush off and buy Defender hats,
they will show lack of consideration for
a hat manufacturer. .
"While dowD in the southwestern part
of the state some time ago," sayS Mr. W.
Chalmers, editor of theOhico (Cal.) EnterHavprise, "I had an attack of dysentery.
ing heard of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I bought a bottle.
A couple of doses of it completely cured
me. Now I am a champion of that remedy for all stomach and bowel complaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
In gloves, the shades will run much
lighter than in former years for ordinary
wear. The man who will insist on wearing russet shoes during the winter must
go to the trouble of making his gloves
and shoes match in color. .
There is one medicine whioh every
family should be provided with. We refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When it is
kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
soald may be promptly relieved and the
sore healed in much less time than when
medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before inflammation sets in, which insures a cure in
the time otherwise reabout
and
bruises should receive
Cuts
quired.
immediate attention, before the parts become swollen, and when Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is applied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and without leaving n soar. A sore throat may
be cured in one night. A piece of flannel
damped with this linament and bound on
over the seat of pain, will cure lame back
or pain in the side or chest' in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is the most valuable, however, for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain which it affords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete oure. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
one-thir- d

Another ingenious novelty is the combined walking came and umbrella. This
is a contrivance which oontains an
but can be folded up to look like
a stout brown walking stick.

a,

Horace Greeley once Baid: "The way to
resume ia to resume," speaking of again
putting gold into circulation after the
war. But you may say "resume" any
number of times to that torpid liver of
yours and it won't budge until you take
Simmons Liver Regulator. Many people seem to forget that constipation,
biliousness and sick headache, are all
caused by a sluggish liver.
Keep the
liver active.
The proper shoe to wear for evening
dress during the ooming season is aft
enameled leather lace, but a shoe of the
same kind of leather with five large
buttons will frequently be seen.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Spike-toeshoes, it is believed, will
still be in favor with a large olass of men,
and the manufacturers are turning them
out with most artistio embelishmente.
d
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edy must be aoientiflcally used.
possible
TRICITT, and the greatest
for 1U application Is attaAed In This InDr. Nwden Electric Bel.
satisvention has been sold and given complete
refer
faction lor nearly thirty years, and weBute.
in
cures
every
auSerer to hundreds of
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures In blessing The greate boon evoi

Pfra

given weak men.

This belt also onrest

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbag6,Dysfepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and

general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition of Dr. Bandea'a
brated book

cele

Three Classes of Men,"
trill be aent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It ia the only ever
and oomplete guide for
offered. Free to aerybody. Head to It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
atxtaaats RL. TJewar. CoL
Alao Sew York, Chicago London, Eng.
Uuceraln the World!
Largest
. flOA

Blaetro-llello-

al

Mr. J. K. Fowler, seoretary and treasurer of the Corinne Mill, Caual and Stock
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's .Cough Remedy Bays:
"I
I
consider it the boat in the market.
have used many kinds bat find Chamberlain's the moat prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a cough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assure you that you will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
0. Ireland, jr.

MY BIRTHDAY.

For bygone years I do not grieve.
Nor do I wish them back again.

The

pat.

Its toils and tears, I leave

And live anew for God and men.

Some lessons of the past I'vo learned,
And now the future I explore,
A larger, truer life discorncd .
Is dawning on me more and more.
November snow is falling fast
On dying fields and fading flowers.
Thus nature hides the joys now past
And leads me to her thoughtful hours.

.

She wins me to a nobler life,
A life with fulleV, richer Joy,
A peace that stills all inner strife,
A happiness without alloy.
I would not read the future years,
But live and work and love and trust;
When sorrows, come, look up through
tears,
For this I know, that God is just.
F. V. Irish.

A
It

EHINE LEGEND.

was years ago and in Germany,
where, especially at that day, a mighty
line was drawn between the rioh and poor,
that iu a certain vlllago beside the Rhine
lived two who made the old, old story
now for themselves and almost belioved,
as lovers will, that they were the first who
had evor loved eaoh other Gretchen and
Carl, both peasants' children, and both aa
poor, in everything but youth and health
and beauty, as any twain could be.
But for all this they would willingly
have united their fortunes, or their lack of
fortunes, but for the wise old folk, who
know so much more about the world than
young ones can and quite forget how much
bettor a lenten feast, with love at the
board, is to youth than all the dainty
viands that can be spread on silver and set
forth on damask if the little god is away.
The old folk set themselves to oppose the
match stoutly, on the ground that Carl
would never earn his salt and that Grotehen, being very pretty, might make a better
match. Indeed the baron, whose oastle
stood not far off, and who was not so old
as he might have been and was rolling in
gold, would, as all knew, have been only
too happy to stoop as low as the peasant's
oottage and have Gretchen for his bride.
But the girl found no charm in his title
or his wealth or his person to lead her to
forget Carl, and when he loft her to seek
his fortune, that he might share it, when
found, with her, she gave him a lock of
her golden hair and promised that she
never would 'orget him.
Gretohen sang and danced no more. She
changed sadly In face and heart, but the
Baron Claussen only thought her more
lovely and more like a lady with her pale
cheeks and downcast eyes and haunted the
cottage as much as ever.
Carl, ever so far away, footsore and sad,
but making sure of a fortune ahead of
him, and happy just as even his stout legs
began to fall him In meeting with a good
natured boatman, who took him on board
and bade him be at ease until he reached
the end of his journey. So Carl lounged
upon the deck of the little craft with its
load of cheeses, and looking oyer into the
water thought of Gretohen, never guessing
that his sighs had brought to the surface a
beautiful mermaid, who no sooner set eyes
upon Carl than she fell madly in love with
him and began forthwith to sing and play
upon her lyre and comb her hair and use
all her mermaid arts to lure-tl- io
peasant
to her. She floated with him to the mouth
of The Hague, where, finding no avenue to
fortune In any other direotion, poor Carl
shipped on board a vessel bound for a two
years' voyage and hired a man who was
about to travel down into Hesse Darmstadt to take the news to his sweetheart.
"And tell her," said Carl, "that I shall
think of her by day and by night and shall
return to claim her for my own when this
voyage is over."
The man promised and the mermaid
for Carl was to bo within her reach
for two long years. But this was not
enough for her, for she was a very wily
mermaid. One moonlight night she saw
the messenger walking on the shore and
called to him.
He was an ugly looking fellow, with a
red nose, with whom mermaids were not
apt to fall in love, so he had nover seen
one. And when he saw her with her pearly
skin and sapphire eyes and floating hair,
her hands lying upon the golden strings
of her lyre, all ringed with pearls, and
pearls dripping from the lobes of her pure
ears and wound about her neck, and saw
her smile and felt her breath, and heard
her voice, he grew bewildered. First she
made love to him; then she bade him do
something to prove that he cared for her.
It was such a little thing only to go on
board the vessel and take Carl unawares
and push him over. After that he would
find her waiting for him by the mouth of
the Rhine.
She had not the slightest intention of
keeping her vow, but the man belioved her
and went on board the vessel and gave a
form leaning over the bulwarks a push
that sent it down into the water, but in
his excitement he made a mistake and
only drowned a young Bailor from Hanover, instead of tossing Carl into the mermaid's arms. Then, terrified by the cry
the man gave, he fled, not waiting to keep
his appointment with the mermaid, but
making the best of his way to Hesse
Darmstadt.
Then, being
good Cathollo, he bethought him (or he had no idea of his
mistake that the drowned Carl would
have no masses said for him unless his
kindred knew of his demise, and so went
down to the oottage, where Gretohen sat
spinning. There he inquired if any thore
knew one Carl Steyer. Then there was a
little cry and the wheel stopped.
"I bring new of him," said the man,
"bad news. I knew him in Holland. He
had shipped for a two yean' voyage, "but
before the vessel started be was drowned,
I saw him fall overboard. God rest his
soul I" Then he went away, Inwardly
cursing himself and the mermaid, who,
in very excellent spirits, was following
over tho sea the vessel on whioh Carl
sailed, thinking of nothing but home and
Gretohen.
The news nearly killed the poor girl,
since she never doubted it for a moment,
but though had she known Carl to be living she would have thought of him only
and waited for him through long rolling
years and loved him though all his beauty
had left him and though he had returned
poorer than when he parted from her the
veil of death separated him from her so
completely and there was such a blank
wherever she turned her yearning eyea
that In the end she did not feel so angry
with the Baron Claussen for looking at
her tenderly and holding her hand fondly, .
nd at last she married the baron and
went, with a crown of white flowers on j
her head and white gloves on her brown
hands, up 'm his castle, his bride, and not
unhappy.
It was a grand wedding, and the bride

was beautiful, aud the baron was very
kind to her, and instead of tolling In the
fields Gretchen sat in her handsome house,
to be waited on by her maidens, and wore
silk in place of coarse stuff, and golden
rings upon the fingers whence she had
slipped poor Carl's gift, the littlo silver
circlet which was all that he could afford
to give her.
And In a year a little baby lay within
her arms and looked into her eyes and
taught her to lovo its father, who had been
so tender and so kind to her, and she was
the Baroness Claussen, and a wife and
mother, and not the peasant girl grieving
for her lover any more.
Just at this time Carl, with his two
years' pay in his wallet and some hard
won possessions besides, stepped from the
ship's deck upon dry land and hurried as
best he might toward Hesse Darmstadt to
That she might be dead
find Gretohen.
was a fear that crossed his mind, but that
she might be married never occurred to
him. He had sent her Information of his
intentions. He had tolled, drenched by
rain, beaten by wind, pelted by hail, in
danger of shipwreck and assailed by tho
fever ladon breezes of southern lands, to
win the little pittance which seemed so
great a sum to him. Ho had done it for
the sake of her love. He boated it and
footed it homeward in an eostasy of yearning, and the mermaid, who had followed
the vessel over the ocean, waited for it at
foreign ports and followed it back again,
made her way along the Rhine.
The baron's oastle hung over the Rhine,
and the nursery wherein the baroness
watched over her baby looked out upon
the water. It was under this window
that the mermaid stopped, her flossy hair
all tangled, her eyelids heavy, her lute unstrung. And Carl hurried down to the
cottage, where Gretchen's grandmother
dwelt, and rushed in and orled, for he
was so brown and bo long bearded that
they did not know him:
"I am Carl Steyer, come back to marry
Gretohon.
Tell me where to find her. "
But the old granddame answered :
"You can't be Carl, for he Is drowned
and has had masses said for him. But even
If you were you have no business to call
the Baroness von Claussen your Gretchen."
"The baroness!" faltered Carl. "How
the baroness?"
"Aye!" said the old granddame. "She
married the Baron von Clausson and has
as fine a young baron as any one ever set
eyes on."
"Where Is she?" gasped Carl. "I'll
bolleve no one but her."
"She Is where she ought to be, at the
castle," said the old woman. "But you'd
be mad to go there."
Perhaps Carl was mad, for he went. He
put aside porter and maid and page and
made his way to the room where Gretchen
sat singing to her babe, and she, seeing
him, forgot everything else and rushed to
meet him, and he took her in his arms,
and they wept. But soon he put her off
and asked her.
"I thought you dead," she said.
Then great horror, came upon her.
"Why did you comef" she cried. "I
am a wife. I had learned to love my husband. Now there will be only you again."
And amid these words thoy heard a clatter
of horse's hoofs and a voice below bidding
the servant say if it wero true that Carl
Steyer really were closeted with tholr mistress the baron's voloo.
"Seel" orled Gretohen. "Seel He is
jealous! He will hate me. I must not
love you, for I am a wife. I cannot love
him, for he keeps me from you. Oh, cruel
to come back and soek me and bring me
such shame and sorrow!"
"Cruel!" cried Carl. "Ah, she calls me
cruel! But see, Gretohen. I am kinder
than you have been to me. The baron
shall not find me hero. Tell him Carl
Steyer's ghost came to you. You will
speak the truth, for I shall be dead when
you utter the words. Forget me, sinoe
that will make you happy. Farewell!"
And as he spoke he pushed the lattice
open and jumped Into the foaming waters
of the Rhine.
The jealous baron rushed in the moment
after, but found his wife alone beside her
baby's cradle alone, muttering and moaning of the sea and of Carl Steyer, as she
muttered and moaned through all her
weary life.
But as for Carl Steyer, he did not drown.
The mermaid caught him in her arms as
he sank beneath the waters and bore him
away to her caves of ' coral and pearl,
where, with her songs and her embraces,
she taught hlra to forget inoonstant
Gretchen, the tolls of the sea, the pleasures
of the land, his own soul and everything
but her.
So now, though the castle of the Baron
von Claussen Is a ruin, and all the barons
of that name dead long ago, the peasants
often see a fair, weeping phantom at its
site and see in the stream below another
fair as a maiden of the sea can be, who
bears in her white arms the most beautiful of mankind, lulled into a mystic sleep
by the maglo of her song. And they say
that it is the mermaid who followed Carl
Steyer across the ocean and now comes to
taunt and triumph over tho phantom of
Gretchen Baroness von Claussen. Ex-
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Nothing daunted and perceiving a golden opportunity for winning favor at the
court, Curzon set tfcout his task with enthusiasm and in the almost incredibly
short space of eight hours had dispatched
a wonderfully oonstruoted watch to the
ozar, who was so surprised and delighted at
the work that he sent for the maker and
oonferred upon him several distinctions,
as well as granting him a pension, The
case of the watch was made of china,
while the works were simply composed of
the odds and ends accompanying the old
cup. Not only did it keep good time, but
only required winding once every three or
four days. This remarkable watoh is believed to be still in the possession of the
Russian royal family. Household Words,

.When a man owns a blooded horse he is
always careful of its health. He looks after
its diet and is particular that the feeding
shall be regular and right. While he is
doing this it is likely as not that he is himself suffering from some disease or disorder
that if left to itself will go on and on till it
develops seriously.
When the trouble gets so bad that he cannot wurk, he will begin to give himself the
care he gave the horse at the start. The
time to cure a disease is at the beginning
and better than all is to so watch your
health that disease will never come. Good,
pure, rich, red blood is the best insurance
against disease of any kind. Almost all
diseases come from impure or impoverished
blood. Keep the blood pure and strong
and disease can find no foothold.
That is the principle on which Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery works.
It cleanses, purifies and enriches the blood;
it puts and keeps the whole body in perfect
order. Makes appetite good, digestion
strong, assimilation perfect. It brings ruddy, virile health.
" I got a cancer on my tongue and had it cut
out. I consulted fifteen different physicians
without deriving any benefit. At last I turned
I
to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
persisted in its use and my health is better than
ever before. Formerly every accidental wound
I received began to fester, would not heal ; now,
such lacerations heal themselves."
Respectfully yours,

Inman, McFherson Co., Kan

The WaliuHh Kalliond.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains 4 and 6, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the following sleeping equipments:
No. 4, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one compartment
sleeper to St.
Lonis through
Louis, and the Denver-S- t.
sleeper.
to
No 6, St, Louis
Kansas City,, will
have one compartment sleeper to Kansas
Cincinnati-Kansas
City and the
City
through sleeper.
Lonis sleepeer, west
The Denver-St- .
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'clock on the
seoond morning.
The Kansas
throngh
sleeper, east bound, rnns on Wabash
train 6, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Lonis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. 4c 0. S. W. train No. 4, arriving
Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.

Horaeaeekera' Excursion.

lew!

Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct.

EAST BOUNO
No. 476.

8:50

15, 1895.

WEST BOUND

MILKS No. 475.
6:10 pm
.Lv. Santa Fe.Ar

am

11:15am
12:40am

Ar.Espanola. Lv..
Ar.Kmbiido.Lv...

Ar. Barranca. Lv..
pin
3:06p m....Ar.Tres Piedrus.Lv
1:30

5:00 p m
6:10 p m
10:30 p in
1:20a m
2 :40 a m
4:12 am
7:15 a m

fO..

3:55pm

59.. 2:30pm
66.. 1:30pm
97. .11:52 a in

Ar.Antoiiito.Lv...l31..10rtJ0a
Ar. Alamosa. Lv . .100.. 8:40 a
Ar.Salida.Lv....24.. 4:45 a
Ar. Florence. Lv. .311.. l:4fia
Ar Pueblo Lv. . . 843 12: 25 a
Ar.ColoSpgs.Lv. 8S7 10 :50 p
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p

m
m

m
in
in
m
in

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Lendville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold oampB of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at AlamoBa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
Early Risers? These little pills cure
headache, indigestion and constipation.
They're small but do the work. Newton's
''
drug store.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

I

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

e

are flu

Mates
We rule them to order

Koute.

Burltnft-to-

It is a truth in medicine that the smallest dose that performs a cure is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a oure, and
are the best. Newton's Drug Store.
Slotlve of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, have been appointed, by the
honorable probate oonrt of San Miguel
connty, administrator of the estate of
Robert H. Longwill, deceased, and duly
qualified as each.
All persons having any claims against
said estate are therefore required to
present the same within the time prescribed by law.
LOUIS SOLZBAOHEB,

Administrator.
In effect Augnst 4,

There are many good reasons why yon
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you should not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produoes immediate results.
drug store.

NORTH AND EAST.

Mew-ton-

's

Read up
1

Read down

i

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

1895.
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p 0:10 a Ar
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7
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Trinidad
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2:80n 2:30p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 635 p 6:35 p
a v:iu p Lv.Ia Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 9:85 a
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11:33 p 9:07 a
8:58 p 9:34 p
Burton
o :nu a Ar...St Louts.. .Lv SiOOn
Lv 8:50 p
4:50a 2:20p Ar...Topeka
7:00a 4:55 p Ar. Kansas Cltjr.Lv l:sop zsuup
7:30 a 5
Lv.Eanaas City.Ar 1:25 p 1:25 p
3:00 p 1:00 a jrort Aiadiaon.Lv 5:30 &
Lv 12:55 a
7:40 o 5:32 a ..Streator
10:30 p 8:30 a Ar . . . Chioago. . . Lv 110:00 plOtOO p
Dearborn at. Stat'n
10:20
11:10
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book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
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SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down
8

p 5 :20p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
Lamy....
p 6:10 p Ar
Lamy
p 7 :00 p Lv
...LoaCerrlllos
Bornalillo. .
1:25 a
snip
2:05 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar
2:45 a
6:30 a
.Socorro....
6:25 a
....San Marolal..
.
..Rlnaon
9:00 a
U :10 a
Ar....Deming...Lv
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
I:)5 d.
.
10:15 a
....LaEl unices.
Paso. ..
11:15 a
2:05a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
8:30a 9:40 p Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar
9:50 a 8:35 a
uauup
5:40 pl0:45a
Flagstaff
Aahfork......
8:40 n 1:35 p
10: 85 a 6:00 p Ar.. Presoott.,.Lv
7:40 pl2:20a Ar.. Phoenix.. .Lv
4:10 a 8:30 p ....The Needles....
8: 20 p 4:15 n ...... Harstow......
8 :2J d 7 :00 a ..San Bernardino..
630 p 9:50 a Ar.Loi Angeles. Lv
9:t0pl2:4S p Ar. feon Diego.. Lv
9:40 p
P Ar.NatlonalCi'yLv
Molave
OSJUD
Ar Sn FranciecoLvl
10:46 a....,
10:20
11:10
11 :30

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
4

Read up
8

4
10:8Oal2:3Oa
9:40 all :40p
9:05 nil :25 p

without an ideal

POUPLEXION
U Powoxa lv

8:13al0:30p
7:00a 9:21
0:30 a 8:45 p
8:25 p
:00 p
5:10 p
235 p
12:50p
9:55 a
,

pozzoiTis

I: Up
11:45 a

iiioa'siiVp

A seeond series of homeseekers' excur12:35 a 2:20p
sions have been arranged for, and all
5:40 p 7:2V a
2:55 p 4 :30 a
agents east of the Missouri river will sell
9:55 a 4:00 p
tickets at one fare for the round trip to
1:25 a 6:45a
all points in Arkaosas, Arizona, Colorado,
7:50a 8:50 D
12:10
a 1:00 p
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Louisiana,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, North and Sooth
5:00 p 7:00a
2:15 p
Dakota, Texas, Wyoming and Utah, dates
1:40 D
of sale Ootober 8 and 32, 189(1. Return
..... .10:00a
dates will be October 11, IS, 18, 33, 35, 39
.... :aup
and November 1, 5, 8 or 13, 1895. For
particulars oall on agents of the "Santa
Fe Route."
H. 8. Lvvt,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Gio. T. Nioholsoh,
G. P. A. Chicago. Ageut, Santa Fe. O. T. NICHOLSON, 6. P. A., Chicago
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Something

The summer has come and gone; the
beautiful autumn is again with us; the
great Burlington oontinues to come and
C. H. Crane,
CM. Hampbon,
go every day in the year, and will conG. P. & T. A.
Commercial Agent,
tinue to ran the best equipped trains
1025 17th St.,
St. LouiB, Mo.
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
Denver, Colo. Peoria, Qninoy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Linooln and intermediate points,
change of cars.
It is a truth in medioine that the small without
The Burlington has long been the esest dose that performs a cure is the best.
De Witt s Little marly Risers are the tablished favorite route of the traveling
smallest pills, will perform a core, And public, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
are the best. Newton s drug store.
and comfort of its patrons. Throngh
vestibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
C. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Keclining Chair Cars and splendid day
coaches.
Notwithstanding the many advantages offered by this line, our rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket yon, check your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
oan make you as good rates as can be obtained in Denver, bnt should you desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo.

1

Young Boy's Odd Profession.
A bright boy in the wholesale dry goods
district of New York has a long list of customers whose pencils he keeps sharpened,
and who also patronize him for new pen-oilHe has a patent sharpener and goes
from store to store and office to office, and
he makes botwoen (5 and 17 a week, work-lu- g
four or five hours a day.

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE. WORLD.

change.
A Wonderful Task.
Jules Curzon, a Polish mechanic who
was presented with a gold medal for his
inventions, performed a most extraordinary thing when he succeeded in manufacturing a oomplete watch in the space of
eight hours and from materials on whioh
any other watchmaker would have looked
contemptuously. It appears that the czar
of Russia, hearing of the marvelous inventive genius of Curzon, determined to
put him to the test and forwarded him a
box containing a few copper nails, some
wood ohlppings, a piece of broken glass, an
old cracked china cup, some wire and a
few orlbbage board pegs, with a request
that he should transform them into a

Grande

Combines every element of

beauty- and purity.

It is beauti-

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dr'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Xniiit upon

ii

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOUPANY.

taring tht gumlM.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERVWNERE.

HP

m Mexican

The Daily

OCTOBER

MONDAY.

21.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
hy employes upon tlieNnw.MKXicAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
New
Kequests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
AUvcrtlNing Hates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred position Twenty-fHeading Local line
each insertion.
ive
cants per
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, siiurle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
taan $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other duv" advertisements.
METEKOLOGICAL.

of Agriculture,

0. S. Department
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TJtal Preoipitation

SIMMONSX

Coiitinuiitiou of fhe Testimony in Mat
ter of Charges Preferred Against
Catron and Spiess.
MAX

KNODT APPEARS ASCATRIN'S AGENT

Important Letters and a Check Admited in Evidence Opinions Handed
Down Giving Roberto Friday a
New Trial and Affirming
Sentences of Vialpando
and Chavez.

regulator7
Are you taking Simmons Liver Regthe "King op Liver Medulator,
icines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never disappointed. But another good recommendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weakens, but works In such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
vA everyone should take only
Liver Regulator.
Sim-inon-

-

Be sure you get it. The Red
in cn the wrapper. J. H. Zeiliaa &
'Q Philadelphia.
t

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.
D.

ill

FORSHA,

UaVi

located

Prop.
In tlie

Btinl-IL-

of fity.
PrtnofFIaxa

ne,",scomer

UUji B E

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

riofhlnr

SOL.

Made to Order

Spiegelberg,

GENTS

FURNISHER
AMD

CLOTHIER.
flrst-cla-

AT

KNODT

TBINIDAD.

OATBON'S AOR.NT.

Thos. B. Catron.
Chas. A. Spieis.
Law Ofiioe or
Catbon & Spinas,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 10, 1895
Hon. C. N. Sterry.
Dear Sir: I am compelled to either go
or send an. agent out to Gallup on some
business of my own. I am tied up at
present in the trial of the alleged
Chavez murder case and can not
get off, while the business I have out
there is urgent and I must send an agent
to represent me. Will you kindly do me
the favor to send me a pass for Max
Rnodt from Albuquerque to Gallup and
return, good for thirty days? I will
deem this a favor, whioh I will be glad
some time to reoiprocate.
Very truly, etc., .
T. B. Catbon,
Attorney for S. P. B. E. Co.
Hon.C. N. Sterry,
Gen'l Counsel, Albuqnerque, N. M.
Fran-oisa-

HENRY KRIOK
AGENT

BOLE

FOR

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A I.I- - KI&'DMOV

MiyKKAL WATF.lt

ANOTBEB EPISTLE BIOABDINO

The trade Bnpplied from one bottle to a Thos. B. Catron.
Mail orders promptly Chas. A. Spiess.
carload.
filled.

.....

CUADALUPE

Law Opfioe

Catbon

- - SANTA FE

ST.

SOCIETIES.
A. F.

t

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco Bt. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbodn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, 8eo.
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoona xonrsaay
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. VUiting sovereigns
re fraternally invited.
J. B. Biadt, Consol Comdr. ,
i. B. 8i.oa, Clerk.

Fine MoBrayer whisky t Colorado
"
loon.
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Yoa oan get engraved visiting cards at

or

Spiess.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 4, 1895.
Hon. C N. Sterry, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: Thanking you for your
favor of the 25th, I would be glad to re- -

SOAP

'.

tbe Raw Mhioim, or have them printed
(rem your plate if yon have one.

o

PASSES.

&

Sold

emr

NSWA
throughout th. world. Rrlllih depot)
Kin. Cdwant-t- f , lmlun. PotTH
Bion,U. A.
Cuiir., ttulo

m Sum, I.
AMU ClLM.

ln.,

Knodt, from Albuquerque to Gallup and
return. Vour kindues8tu this mutter is
fully appreciated.
Mr. William Tucker, a young man in
my offioe here, desires to go to Flagstaff,
A. T., in the next ten days on business in
which I am interested.
His trip there
will be to my benefit and may possibly
save me considerable loss and obviate
the necessity of a trip there myself. Can
I so impose on your generosity as to request a trip pass for him from Albuquerque to FlagstHff and return.
If you can favor me in this regard I
shall be under many obligations to you.
Very truly,
T. B. Catbon, O.
o
Mr. Jones then stated that alter
Gonzales left the witness stand in
the forenoon he had sent word to him
and Mr. Childers that he desired to speak
with them, and, after hearing what the
witness had to say, they advised him to
make his explanation to the court.
he did make the affidavit.
Maurioio Gonzales was accordingly recalled to the stand. He said that he made
the affidavit which Mr. Catron's counsel
had read to him in part when he was before on the stand; that he made the affidavit because Catron told him to do it;
that after he made the affidavit Catron
promised to protect him if he got into any
trouble and also gave him $3; that he did
not make the admission in the morning
because he was afraid he might be found
guilty of Derjury; that he did not know
what was in the affidavit when he signed
it because it was not then read to him;
that he did not know whac it contained
till it was read in court; that the statements contained therein were false.
he said he did
On
not know that he was committing perjury when he denied swearing to the affidavit prepared for him by Catron.
Maj. Palen, president of the First National bank of Santa Fe, next took the
stand. After identifying Mr. Catron's
signature to the letter of May 10, 1895,
above quoted, he produced a check for
Fe, Oct. 2, 1895,
$50, dated Santa
drawn by T. B. Catron in favor of Poge
Otero and indorsed on the back by
PageB. Otero and 8. Spitz. He also explained that if Page B. Otero had drawn
an? drafts at Trinidad on Mr. Catron
through the First National bauk of Santa
Fe, prior to Oct. 1, the drafts had been re
turned to Mr. Catron with his other
vouchers, that the records of the bank
did not show the names nf persons who
drew drafts through it and that he did not
remember that any such drafts as those
oalled for had passed through his bank,

DO;

CREAM

Man-rici-

In response to questions of Mr. Childers,
the witness said that he met Page B.
Otero at Trinidad on October 3; that he
then told Otero that he was summoned to
go to Santa Fe to testify in the Catron
and Spiess case and didn't want to go;
that afterwards Utero told him he had
seen a lawyer in Trinidad and had also
received a telegram from "the old man,"
meaning Catron, and he (Nowell) needn't
go to Santa Fe to testify; that if he didn't
answer the summons he (Otero) wonld
furnish him a good lawyer and would also
give him money with which to go to
Texas; that Otero told him that his busi
ness in Trinidad was to see him (Nowell)
and prevent his going to Santa Fe; that
Otero urged him to write ft letter to Crist
that he was "full" when be gave his evt
dence at the Borrego trial and was not
going to Santa re and to give him (Utero)
a duplicate of the letter; that he said he
could not do this because he was not
"full" and told the truth at the trial; since
coming back Matt Breeden had approached him two or three times and
urged him not to hurt Catron in his testimony and offered him rewards if he would
not hurt Catron.
developed nothing
new or material.
At this juncture Mr. Jones said that
the managers of the Western Union and
Postal Telegraph companies were in attendance as witnesses with telegrrms
called for in their eubpoanas, that they
were anxious to return home and that the
telegrams called for might be left with
the court until such time as their admissibility was passed upon.
Managers Delaney and Mills accordingly left the telegrams as suggested with
protests against their use as evidence in
the case.
oatbon's letteb to stebby.
Mr. Earl A. Snyder, assistant attorney
for the Atlantic Paciflo railroad, who had
voluntarily returned to the court room
from Albuquerque, was again interrogated
respecting certain letters alleged to have
to Captain
been written by Catron
Sterry asking for passes for Max Enodt.
Mr. Snyder said that he had made further searoh for the letters oalled for, had
found them in the private and iniecel- aneous files of Capt. Sterry's office and
had them with mm. He also Baid thet
Capt. Sterry had wired him to obey the
order of the court, but he protested as
Capt. Sterry's agent against the production of the letters.
The court ordered Mr. Snyder to produce the letters.
The letters were then offered in evi
dence by the prosecution as follows:
MAX

Carry n full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, il.OVF., etc., and everyu
establishthing found in a
ment.

-

In the matter of the charges preferred
against Messrs. Catron and Spiess. the
territorial supreme conrt, with all the
justices present except Chief Justice
Smith, resumed the hearing of testimony
at 1:30 on Saturday afternoon.
Ike Novell took the witness stand and
testified that he resided in Trinidad; that
he was a witness for the territory both at
the preliminary hearing before Judge
Seeds and at the trial of the Borregos
before Judge Hamilton; that after the
preliminary hearing he was incarcerated
at the penitentiary for adultery; that Cat
ron came to see him at the penitentiary
regarding the testimony he would give at
the trial; that he (witness) then understood from Col. Bergmann that he had
been pardoned and was only waiting for
bis clothes before leaving the institution;
that Catron urged him not to testify as
he had done before about seeing the Borregos on the night of the killing, and,
when witness asked if this would not get
him into trouble for perjury, Catron advised him to refuse to answer the ques
tions propounded to him as it might
oriminate him; that Catron promised to
defend and protect him if he got into any
trouble by following his advioe; that he
told Catron he would think about it, but
did not want to get into any more trouble;
that Catron urged him to come to his
office after he was liberated and before
testifying; that after he left the penitentiary he told the district attorney and
Judge Laughlin about his visit from Catron and what the latter had asked him to
do and they advised him not to go to
Catron s office.
MET PAGE B, OTEBO

In the case of the Territory vs. Roberto
Awarded
Friday, convicted of murder, the Judg
World' Fair.
ment of the lower court was reversed and Highest Honors
the case was remanded for a new trial.
Jnstioes Hamilton and Bantz concurred.
In the case of the Territory vs. Jesus
Vialpando and Felioiano Chavez, oooviot-e- d
of murder, tbe judgment of the lower
oourt was affirmed and the announcement
made that the time for the executions
would be fixed during the day. Jnstioes
Hamilton and Bantz oonourred.
Manager Lewis explained that, as he
was obliged to take the Associated Press
report for the New Mexioan after noon,
he desired to leave in a sealed envelope
with the court snoh telegrams in his possession as were called for in the sub
poena served upon him, accompanying
the same with a protest against the use
of the telegramB as evidence. Tbe telegrams were then left sealed in tbe custody of tbe court.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Thomas Hughes, editor of the AlbuFree
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
oalled
to
was
the
then
querque Citizen,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
witness stand.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
OBJECTION TO HUGHES' TESTIMONY.
Mr. Springer objected to the examina
tion of Mr. Hughes beoause he underChas. P. Tyler, Geo. Bowman, C. C. Remstood that it was thus intended to introAlamosa; L. M. Keller, Cincinnati
duce evidence that he did not consider ington,
the
At
Exohange: Fred Stone, Cripple
of
tho
under
admissible
previous ruling
n
the oourt, and be insisted that the
Creek; E. R. Fonto, Duloe; Emilio Ortiz,
should first show the grounds upon Mora; W. H. Coleman, S. N. Rose, Cer- whioh it was proposed to offer tbe evi
H. Chitwood, Albuquerque; J. F.
dence,
f rilles;
H. T. Brown, Golden;
Mr. Jones opened the argument in Ramsey, Trinidad;
favor of - the admissibility of the testi George Looft, New York; T. B. Walker,
mony offeted. When he concluded a re- Pueblo; Mrs. D. Roy, Mrs. Tioe, Monero
cess was taken until 2 p. m.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
At the expiration of tbe recess for dinner Mr. Springer began an elaborate
of
the
argument against the admissibility
Douglass Harroun has been appointed
evidenoe of Mr. Hughes and other evi
dence that it was presumed would be to a good position in Supt. Cole Lydon's
sought of him. The argument of the offioe at Alamosa. Robert Johnson sucquestion had not been oonciuaea at o ceeds him as D. & R. G. express delivery
p. m.
agent.
Andy Home's teams took 6,500 pounds
LIFE A FAILURE.
of merchandise from Cartwright's, on
Saturday, consigned to MoOoy, who is
C. K. Sheldon, of Denver, Tries the opening a new store at Allerton in the
Coohiti mining district.
Morphine Route John Barr
J ulius Graaf, of the firm of Graaf & Bow
Makes a Success of It at
les, Las Vegas, while in Santa Fe a day
Las Vegas.
or so ago, bought a oar load of winter
and a
C. R. Sheldon, of Denver, occupying a apples of Ed. Miller, of Tesuque,
other
of
and
winter
load
half
oar
pears
room at Mrs. Gold's house, attempted suiFe pro
cide by morphine last night. Attendants fruits and vegetables of Santa
about the house heard groans comiog ducers.
Fully 2,000 people attended the oathed
about 9 o'clock this
from the
ral
yesterday morning when pontifioal
morning. Vigorous knooks at the door
MOBE ABOUT AFFIDAVITS.
L. N
no response, and access was had mass was celebrated by Archbishop
brought
Gov. Thornton, upon being called to
of Quebec The choir musio was
Begin,
sumwas
Dr.
the
window.
Sloan
the witness stand, related that in October, through
an attractive feature. Peter's celebrated
moned, and immediately reaognizing the
memarare
1891, he had reoeived information that
man as suffering from morphine poison, mass in D and Lambellote's
Charles A. Spiess had procured from
rendered.
were
beautifully
Catarino Gonzales an affidavit charging went to work with powerful batteries and
Santa Feans should begin now to prepare
him (the governor) with improper con other applianoes. At 2 o'clock this afterduct in connection with the Borrego trial noon the patient had been revived some- for that fruit and flower show to be beld
and had sought to prooure a similar affi what, but it is a problem as to whether next year. Crowds will come here when
davit from i'Uia Gonzales; that he was medical science oan save him.
rates and hospitable treatment,
On a dresser in the room were two given
informed that Spiess intended to publish
of strangers last week demon'
influx
The
the affidavit procured from Catarino notes signed "A stranger,"and both bearing
Gonzales for campaign purposes; that be date of Saturday last, written in an oval, etrated how ii pays to attract people to
band. One was ad- the city. Let the merohants move now
called Spiess into his office and asked if steady, business-lik- e
what he had heard was true; that Spiess dressed to the coroner and said it was (l
for a week of attractions next fall.
denied that he had procured an affidavit neoessary to hold an inquest, "as it was a
The private oar of President Jeffrey, of
of
case
suioide
taken
from Luis Gonzales to the effect that the plain
by morphine,
D. & R. G., came in from Denver last
the
no.
are
suicidal
intent.
There
friends
with
to
bribe
had attempted
governor
him, but that , Catarino Gonzales had to advise." The other note was ad- night over the A., T. & S. F. Mr. Jeffrey
voluntarily made some such affidavit; dressed to Mrs. Gold, and was an apology is expeoted in this afternoon over the
that he (tbe governor) then warned Spiess for "causing the trouble which will natu- narrow
gauge, and will likely be accom
not to publish any such affidavit as it was rally attend this case." "But," it went
a vile slander.
The witness added that on, "life with me is a failure, and this panied by Mr. Geo. Coppell, financial
he advised against the calling of Lais room seems specially made for my pur- secretary of the D. & R. G. system, who is
Gonzales by tbe prosecution in the Bor- pose. My mother will likely send for en route for a trip to California.
rego trial as he regarded him (Luis) as a what few things I have."
Gov. Thornton has been busily engaged
This led to the belief that he must have
worthless and untrustworthy person.
his report on
Touching the case at bar, Gov. Thorn- notified his mother bn Saturday that he for some weeks preparing
ton said that, after the original informa- intended to commit suioide, and at 1:30 a the condition of New Mexico for the section had been filed against Catron and telegram oame to the city marshal from retary of the interior. The report this
Spiess and the court had appointed the Denver, signed Dr. J. W. Wade, saying: year is more elaborate than ever, oov
committee to consider the same, Mr. Cat- "0. R. Sheldon suioided a.t Santa Fe
matter. It
ron had approached him with the request Saturday night. Wire particulars." Thus era 180 pages of
that, on account of their past relations, the poor fellow's true name was ascer- went forward to the interior department
he (the governor) should help him in the tained. On Saturday he pawned a oase
yesterday.
premises; that Catron said there was containing a few eye glasses to 1. S.
A carload of apple barrels oame to hand
as
name
his
for
and
no
Candelario
the
and
in
that
$3,
specigave
charges
nothing
fications should be preferred; that Catron E. R. Johnson. He came here last week this morning from Kansas City .consigned
urged him to intercede with Mr. Victory and seems to have been engaged in ped- to H. B. Cartwright fc Bro. There are
in his (Catron's) behalf, alleging Mr. Vic- dling spectaoles. On Thursday he pawned 1,600 barrels in the car. They oame
tory seemed to be under the influence of a his watch for $7 and in an hour redeemed "knooked-down- "
and will be put together
member of the committee who was preju- it, Baying he had won $150 at pharo. On
diced against him (Catron.)
Friday he was again withont money and by Mr. Rivenburg. With Santa Fe's large
In response to questions on
pawned his watoh a second time, follow- and lusoious apple orop now going into
the governor said that he was ing it up by pawning the spectacle oase tbo cellars barrels will be in demand all
politically hostile to Catron and did not on Saturday. He is about 86 years old. winter.
consider himself Catron's personal friend. At 8 p. m. he was still alive.
Gov. Thornton, Dr. Manley, W. E. GrifBLEW OUT HIS BBAINS.
DEPUTATIONS OF GONZALES FAMILY.
for Division fin and J. W. Akers left yesterdav mornohief
olerk
late
John
Barr,
Gov. Thornton, upon being made the
E. Hurley, of the A., T. ing for the Manzano plains, 100 miles
witness of the defense, said that the repu- Superintendent J.
sonth, where they will spend a week hunt& S. F., blew his brains out with a
tation of Luis Gonzales was bad and he
At Galisteb lake they were
Las
at
room
in
his
Vegas yester- ing antelope.
would not believe him under oath unless
W. E. Dame and a party from
met
by
corroborated. He also testified that the day forenoon. He was 62 years old, and
Ceirillos,' and at the White lakes J. T.
reputations of Rosalia and Mauricio were a widower, having lost his wife and child
and a party from San Pedro
not good, but did not know what their years ago in New York. Formerly he
will join them. Mr. Akers took along a
reputations were for truth and veracity.
was conneoted with the A., T. & S. F.
In answer to questions of Mr. Childers, water servioe at
Trinidad, and at Las wire OBge containing six of his grey
the governor said he got from Luis Gonserved as ohief olerk under Mr. hounds, among them the
zales the information that Catarino bad Vegas when
he was division superintend- "Baron," whioh won the Aloar
Dyer,
derby in
made an affidavit against him and that ent.
Kansas
last
fall.
Spiess had sought to prooure a similar
Deceased had been in poor health for
affidavit of Luis.- He added that he might
General Manager J. J. Frey, Grand
some time; he was getting too feeble to
believe Luis if he was corroborated.
was laid off. Western Division Superintendent Chas.
and
his
duties
to
attend
to
Lookhart
Mrs Ellen L.
represented
Hurley insisted that he Dyer and Division Superintendent J. E.
the court that the serious illness of a Superintendent
to California, recuperate and
take a
member of her family in Chihuahua made come trip and
Hurley reached the oity in a special train
said he would
it neoeesary for her to leave for that city him to back, duties. Barr said tieassign
at 1:30 yesterday and remained till 7
bad
lighter
and asked that she might be oalled and no
with whioh to make the trip o'olook this morning, when they went
excused. Mrs. Lookhart then gave some andmoney
the superintendent told him to go south. Tbey oame principally to look
sensational evidence, but, as the court
and he wonld give him $160. over the
has not passed upon the question of its anyway
improvement! now going on at
ended the matter for the time being.
admit Ability, notes of it are withheld This
Barr wrote several letters, the A., T. & S. F. depot. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Yesterday
for tbe present.
them this:
C. Hall, of Albuquerque, were in the
Mr. E. A. Fiske was next oalled and among
It seems that all the money I could
as guests of Mr. Frey.
questioned by Mr. Victory. He was
was given to help others when party
originally appointed one of the commit- in distress, but I have not been so blessed
tee to consider the information filed with friends to assist in snoh manner.
Exposure to oold, damp winds, may
against Catron and Spiess; the morning This is the cause of the present trouble, result
in pneumonia unless the system is
after his appointors At as a member of and
is.
sore
tronble
it
very
kept invigorated with Hood's
such oommittee, Mr. Catron oame to his
'.Very
truly,
(Fiske's) offioe, and wanted the oommitVJ':-'V
John Babb.
tee at onoe oalled together and the
He also tent a letter to Superintendent
' These and other
charges immediately reported upon; upon
papers in the
the witness telling Catron that he did not Hurley.
with blood from
intend to serve on such oommittee, Cat- room were bespattered
gun shot wonnd. The Optio issued
ron urged him to recommend the ap- the
an "extra" detailing the particulars of
Dealer In
pointment of Gen. Bartlett as a member the sad affair.
of the oommittee in his (Fiske's) stead,
which the witness declined to do.
opinions: handed down.
FURNITURE
PERSONAL.
AND QUEEN3WARE
An opinion was handed down by AssoNEW AND 8ECONO HAND.
ciate Justioe Bantz, on Saturday, affirmMrs. F. W. Clanoy ia here from Albuing the judgment of the distriot oourt for
Highest Caak Priee Paid for tteeoad
Bernalillo county in the case of the Terri- querque on a visit to friends.
"Blink" Morgan returned to AlbuquerHand Uooda.
tory against John M. Leary, assault with
intent to kill, and sending the defendant que last evening after a week's visit
to the penitentiary for two years. AssoGOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
friends in this oity.
ciate Justices Laughlin and Hamilton among
EASY PAYMENTS . '. .
Mr. H. B. Hersey returned last night
concurred.
he
where
from
Chief
Justice
Smith
and
participated
Indianapolis,
Opinions by
Associate Justioe Collier in the two oases in the national convention of weather
of
extra
the
legisla- bureau directors.
payment
involving
tive employes, decided in favor of the emMr. J. 3. Cloxton, of Las Vegas, who
2d
of
were
on
the
last
also
March,
ployes
banded down on Saturday afternoon. All took ths medal for vooal music in the terthe jnstioes concurred except Justice ritorial contest at Las Vegas, returned to
Laughlin, who rendered the adverse decis- that city after a week's visit in Santa
ions in the oourt below.
"
"
Tomas C. Montoyn was admitted to Fe,
A.
W.
Rev.
At
court.
the Palaoe;
Reardon,
praotioe before the
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves.
The oourt then took a recess till 9:80 on Baltimore; C. W. Arnold, Bland; N. B.
Monday morning.
Riohard
T.
Clements,
Smith,
Cornwall,
X
WOBK BESOMED THIS MOBNtNG
hayeafull line of Picture Frame
Cerrillos; Henry Mann, Chas. Fisoher,
faot everything
The territorial supreme oourt opened Jay A. Hubbel and wife, H. Brojkmeier and Moulding and in
in tbe household line. I wilt furnish
at 11:20 this morning, after the arrival of and wife, Albuquerque; H. L. Coohran,
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
the train from the south, with Associate Boston; P. C. Carpenter, F. T. Kinney, C. eaay payment and bedrock prices, I
Justice Collier presiding and Assooiate S. Mntray, A. Mennet, Las Vegas; H. O. carry the largest stock In the oity. I
Justices Hamilton, Laughlin and Bantz Sloss, Wiohita; Wilbur F. Stone, Denver; repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
machines and musical Instruments.
present.
Associate Justioe Collier handed down Robert Been and wife, Colorado Springs; Remake matresses and all kinds of
1
W. E. Thomas, F. W. Croaker, L. Gallegos, upholstering.
opinions as follows:

oeivo the pass you mention for Mr. Max

TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT

prose-outio-

n

S. SPITZ, The
FE.

Jeweller.

1ST. IM".

Beauty hath oharms and all the charms

which beauty likes best to don are shown
in our grand display of fashionable jew-- ,

elry for this season. Jewels like these
would enhance the charms of tbe most
fascinating belle, and surely no fair one
would despite such brilliant aids to her
beauty. Like personal loveliness, they
oonquer admiration on sight; tbey score
new victories Bt every inspection. Those
who look over onr stock do not willing!
stop with examination. Beauty may now
be made easily irresistible by a few deli
cious purchases from our display of up to
date ideas in every kind of jewelry.
1

S- - rWHS3DE31iE?S:,
WHOLBSALK

DEALM IS

mm 1 Mis.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

Oanta Fe,

CALIEUTE
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 90O to 122. The gases
are oaroonic. Aiutuaeo,iJV reel. i;umaie very ary ana aeiiBmxui me year
round. There is now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being-thrichest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effleavy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
uercuuar Affections, scrotum, vatarrn, la urippe, an remuie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.00 per day. Reduced
rotes given by the month. For further particular address

bed-roo-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

CAKES AMP PABTBV MADE TO OKPKB.

f

4

NO.

j

BAKERY.

j

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALERS IN

type-writte- n

Imported and Domestic

R:,:G'E R

0

PRODUCE, FREGH FRUITG
AMP VEGETABLES.

er

Onr Confections are Always Fresh.

'

fleet-foot-

Ail principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers In
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
'
to close buyers.
.

.

.

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOB
r 1
X
1
V
'
All
wiivcr at- iiiiuouou uuiupwiy, fat ens imperial v..
xiour.
Kosca Milling ft Elevator
Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
3. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas. '
Jt-

1

A.

QPOoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.

TELEPHONE

NO- -

4.

Sarsa-parill-

.

DAVID 8. LOWITZKI

;

A. STAAB,

IMPORTER
Oldest and

MP

'

JOBBER.

Lanest Establishment U Boathweet.

Wholesale Dealerin Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo

IIot7 Ilonico

.

